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ME!

teorge fabtisDtr„

t-nice Vottrp.
rztt GlioWINGOLD..

JOHN siaz:

My days pass piessantly away,
My nightsarelbles. with sweetest Sleep;

I feel no symptoms ofdecay,
I have ito eituie to mourn or Weep .;

'.iy•foes sty impotentand shy,
My friends ansneither false norcold, •

.Ik,nci yet of int,e, l'oftes sigh—-
rm growing:okt.

,fy growing talk of oletri.rimes,
My groing thirst for early news, •

Jyly , growing apathy for rhymes,
My groWifig love of easy shoes,

My growing hate of crowds and noise, -_

Myrowing`faz of taking cold,
All tell -Me in-the plainestvoice.

• I'M growing old.

f t ,rn groWitrg fonder of my stair,
4jFm growing dimmer in the eyes,
tFm growing fainter in my laugh,

I'm groWingdeeper in my stem
Fm growiogcareless in my dress,.

1 I'm growing frugal of my gold, -„

rm droningwise, I'm growing—yes—.
1.• Fm growing old.

r see itiniriv•cbanglng taste,
1 ace it in my changing hair,

Il*e it in my growing Waist,
I see it in my growing heir ;

A thousand hints proclaim the truth,
As plain as truth was ever told,' -

That even in my vaunted youth,
as, • I'm growing old.

Ah, my very laurels 'breathe
The tale tny teluet,ont ears;

And c-very boon the hours bequeath
But makes.me debtor to the years 1-

F• l'n Flatery's honied'words declare
1;The secret stie would fain withhold, ,

And tells MO in"" How young you .are!"
•t,• I'm grottrifigold.

Thanks fer the years, whose rapid flight
My sombre Muse too sadly shags; •

Thanks for the gleams of golden liglo.,
That tint the darkness of their wings!

The light; that beams from out the sky,
,Those.heavenlymansions to- unfold; .

Where ail are blest andnone may sigh :

I'm growing old.

Visa
Trig-OCEAN DEPTHS.
I A DIVER'S TALE.

"•

The life of One who explores t 4 mysteries
of the se,a7 is dot more perilous than interest-
ing. the charm of terror' bangs around it,
and intenninible succession of exciting
ecents r6ilderi it dear to its possessor. Not
the eorninton diver of the East, who eats re-
main het a fraction of time beneath the
war‘e, and grope fearfully - among rugged
Kesumpundi, but to the adept in the civil-
ized mode of diving, who in his protective

' armor, may remain submerged for hours, and
wander with impunity for wiles along . those

.sunkr.ownrerrir.eus far below the sea. €0 him
arc luia open the liorriks of the Watery crea-
non, and he May gaze upon snob scenes ‘as
the Arabian story tells us was presented ' to.
the fearful eyes, of - Abdallali. To him the
most fearful occurrences of the upper world
Steui4 frivoloi*for in his memory he retains

i thoughts, that may well: chill the soul with
dread.'fi

i ad a: diver—a diver from choice—and - I
amproud of my profession.. Where is such

. courage required as is needed here 'I ~.It. is,
noting to be a soldier ; a diver howeverl:
but 1 tOi bear. I will tell my story, and leave
otlits:-. tol)utig of it. .

_•

An appalling shipwreck occurred nor long
ago, upon the wildest . part 'of the Coast of

~.New Eoundland. The tidings of this caliuni--
ty reached the seats of thousands; but amid
'the crowd of accullents which followed in
-quick au - essiiin;it was soon, forgottep. ', .N6l.
:by us boWever. l; We tonna that ' the vessel'ilkd anukiinpon a 'spot **here they -water's

means great, anddepth wa by no %that apritanug m n might easily reach her. •i
She wa steamer called the Ma . ion,hada gbeen seenf oing suddenly down sir.

,
out an_.instant's. warning, by: some filer --e.n ' near

...! l)y. She had undoubtedly, struck: hidden
reek and Lad thus been, in one namfut des-

.titled. - t'...t`,

-.! I spoke - ifto my associates of t ' an and
they abi.r ',wed of it. No time ;3 14 be lost
is making gle necessary prep ationscAnd in
a sbUrt uule we embarked thipur i'sehooner.er the s!itiken ship. Them *tile lit of us,

- and-we antioiliated more than "
,

',(denaryiuctes• I. - -;'1
1 eras ;116 leader, :..snd generally,it, • . tared

green an.reiploit im whirl there WaiV:ll •00M-
VII' (Lug*. .jut that tbd others Were Cow-

Aids' ; cin tizZ (Aber hand they were all brave.
lace but Ilwas- gii:l with a -cool/less and
1),11-'tencti ofimiud of whici; the' othi„" ' .**;- e
'6 qtate• its, two persons were Pu•eu" '-'1
order to explore the 4,iirmion, I bad eel-'4111 Y Co4ilaniou a young fellowi ,:. !hose

• atcniiness ana diihnijeriii.,Courage had severallimes 'before been feirfully..tate4.'4 ' -

.It wasa Olui\,l* and pleasant:44l ' l.)
,

the!(others and eastern horizon looked ' .

.. leful. Small ;Suspicious clouds were gathaliigwere, ill oraspee4, and ' sneaking .-**4lo-7 14-regular hank-dog fellows," as my, comrade,.
• lkomer,remarked 'to me. --Nevartheleia, irewerewnot to ;*0 putoff by a little *toiti the sky, lit boldly prepared to, tiluiure
. So deep seas the irater, that not ..n- irsatignof'a ship'S *.st rei?ained above the_-f4rface.wpoint mktbe reinng place of itartioilim.--.-,-.`}e therefore, were,compelled, .10 aelsitit, thescene of of ations aeeordingtothe, leg ofsbiliti**. blown ' Went the sails Ofouliahlx4l'tr,,and Ititu'Mer and .1 puton ,our drift ar-,uiour: *Werimed our hemlets tight4 and*st!ewed on e hose. One by ;one eaejs 0141.079article w •1- adjusted- The weightifirerewishung and were ready.

_ ..:f: I:: '•It looksi.terrible blltekish", Bertor .saidrianner to lie.: • ' - - . . r's
015 I replied 'it is only a little " 1 alliiright) T.

)
* . • .- 1 •

•

, • • i.
-

• khr. t , „..-.A. . Dio Uttered a low -ozoliolktion
~.
, 7

JI-NIgraA .

which sounded hollow; from fits cavernous
helmet.

All-ready; I cried, in a loud voice, which
they, however, could not easily distinguish.
Then making a proper sign, I'Was swung over
the side.

Down ere. ;xent. - I first and Rimmer close
behind mei It did not' take' us,* long time
to reach eh' bottom. We found ourselves
ttport what seemed a broad plain, ' sloping.
downward, towards the south, and rising
slightly,,lowards the north. Looking for-
ward„then a dim, black object arose which
our experienced eyes knew? to Ix: a lofty

'

I motioned to Rimmer that 'we should pro-
ceed. there. -

-I cannot tell the strangeness of the. sense,-
tion felt by onp when heJfirst walks 'the bot-
tom of the seal • , •

There are a ),honertel'objects.. fitted ;toex-
cite astonishmhnt, even in the mind: of him
who has (fared the deep an ,hundred timee.—
All around -us lay the plain, covered 14 wa-
ter ; but here the eye could- not pierce far
away, as in the . upper air, for the water, grew
opake, and seemed to fade away into misty,
darkness. -There NV2I np'.sound except the
incessant gurgle which was produced try the
escape of air from the breast valve, and the
splash caused by our passage through the
waters. We walked on at a goodpace.; for
this armor which seems so clumsy up above,
is excellent below, and otters little inconveni-
ence to the practiced wearer.

Fish in crowds were around us. -Fishes of
every shape and size met our eyes, no matter
where they turned. They. swam swiftly by
us ; they raced and chased one! another. in
Avery direction.' here a shoal 'of poypoises
tumbled along-in- clumsygamhols„ there a
grampus might be seen using slowly to the
surface here,an immense number of small
fish flashed past us, there some huge ones,
with ponderous forms, flirted irt the water
lazily. ,Sometintes three'or four placed them-
selves directly- before- us, staring at :us, and
solemnly working_ their 'gills. ,There they
would remain till we came closeup to them
and then with a start they won't:lA:lam away
out of sight.

All, this time we were walking 'onward
along the bottom of the sea, while above us
like a black cloud in the sky, we; could see
our boat,slowly moving onward' upon the
surface of the water. And now; ,not more
'than a huidred yards before us,i we could
see the towering form of that ebony rock
which had first greeted our eyes, Irom afar.
As yet we could not be certain that this was
the place where the Mum:lion: bad, struck.---
But soon a round, black object, became dis-

t eernable, as ire glanced at the rocky base.
Rimmer struck.my arm and pointed. - I

f.igbed assent, and we moved -onward more

A.few moments elapsed and we .had come
nearer to the rock. The black object now
looked like the stern of a. vessel witt.se bull
lay there.

suddenly Rimmer -struck me again and
pointed upward. Following the direction of
his hand, I looked up, and. saw .the upper
surface otthewater all foamy and in motion.
There was a momentary thrill through my
heart, but it passed over. We were in a
dangerous condition. A heavy storm was
coining on.
- But should we turn back now, ,when we
were so near the object of ,our search I 'Al-
ready it Was before us. We were elt,se be-
side it.- No, I would not. I signalized to
Rimmer to go foiward,and.we kept our

• , . •course:
• Now the rock- ruse up before us, black

rugged,dismit. its rough sides were worn
by tre action of the waiter; and in ts'ome pla-
ces was ,covered with - marine plants, and
nameless ocean vegetation. We pa'Fsed on-
ward, we ..elatobered over .a spar, which jut-'-.
tedt over the cliff, and there lay • the steam-
er.. • •

The Illitinion—there she lay Upright,
with ever -thing• still standing. • She bad
gone -rightdown, and had settled in't't such
position ainong'the rocks that she stood up-.
right here,Just as. though she lay.t-at her
.dog.k. • We rushed eagerly along, ank'clain-
bered up heralds. There 'w.ast a lovi moan
in the water, which sounded 'warningly in
our ears, and toldxisofa swift approaching
danger. What was to be- &Me Must be
done speedily. We hurried -forwarc4,
Met,hurried to the cabin; IWeriL fOrWard,'
to descend into the' hold. I descended the
ladder. I Walked into the' engineers room,
all was empty here, all wan=; water: The
waves date ocean had entered, and •were
-sporting with the Works of men.',, I nrent .in-
to the freight :room. Suddenly! 'star-
tled by-an apPallitig noise upon the deck.—
The.heavy footsteps of home one funning, as
though in mortal fear, -or most dreadful
haste, sounded. in My.;ears. Then my c•, heart
throbbed wildly ; for it was a'. 'fearful Ailingt to- bear, far down in the spent depthsOf the'
ocean. . . .

• Tsbaw ! it's only •Rimmer.
- I hfirriedly ascended the decby the first
outleCthat appeared. Wherii 4eak ofbur-.

• ry, I speakof the quickest movetrients Oossi;
We, when -encumbered with so Much armor.
But this-movement -of .nritie"ll43 quick ; I
rushed itptiars ;'" I sprang ont upottt, the
deck.

It wasltiretner.
114istepped hirwaniand clutched cay arm..
pressed itthe'

a convulsive.lgrasp :-and
teitatld 4e cabin. - tt.

I stietepte4l to So, there.. • ,
EL; atamitlitis foot and tried to keep, me

Back. • lib:pointed o tlierboatiitedisiiplered
joie with fratisiepet junt‘ j-.0 AT, I, •

it. is appetites ti wituess ilorror-ithsek
soottrying to -express -itself hy sips: - It - is.
1- 144.t0 sign when ne fir*,

apd no voice can l hett4 distinctly.
could not meltslase pleinly,•- jbet hie
through his tee/ *sat glowed lilie-410 of

1jwill .go Ij I . I :spring.- from.

Mtn. . elaSped=l4 „lands together,-. Out
dare not - J . -
.--'43Oodj bestow -1rils josert what fearful

stiOtis fusee' Wisfseetieean bet* sireect•.j
ful.ei to pandisli-jihaleertj*fit;.potieed
seri I will seefeicsiiiiielf. j -
I. 1 walked
door f entered thefoririu4, stir_

I .nothing. Jjd faidieterjeaterej*Jeeps,- 3a_stlie:
Ritneies-sbidi not.come. with-nsei-Sigtd.
theugtit...-'Yevtlilii ;_isieostsuisievt idOirst
the-depths atl*-sei.lissre 3a--eat*ljps,ad•Altai ledediesd,
drew pumittes. :110.there-5t(41:406
which sometimeses 'the gout; which -ere
.•-; • - •

irefelt by those to whom scenes ofsublimity
&miller. Thus thinking, I walked to the

after-c.sb,i-trand entered—
Oh, God of heaven !

Had not my hand clasped the doer with a
rasp:which mortal terror had made convul-

-ive tahould have fallen to the floor. I
toed"- nailed to the, spot. For there before

,me stood a crowd bf people—men and wo-
inien--.eaught in the last death struggle by
l ithe overwhelming waters, and fastened td the
'spot, each in the position death bad found
him in. Each one had sprung from his chair
at, the Shock of the' sinking ship, and With,
one 'common emotion, all started 'for the::
door. But the waters of the sea bad been
too swift for them. Lo! then—some wit.
graiping the table, others the beams, others`

the aides of the cabin—there they all stood.
Near the doorwas a crowd of people, heap-
ed' uponone another—some on the floor,oth-
ers rushing over them—all seeking- madly to
igain the outlet. There was ono who sought
to clamber over the table, and still was there
holding on to the iron post. So Strong was
each convulsive grasp, so fearful the struggle
Sof each with death, that their hold had not .
Yet deen relaxed; but each one stood and
looked frantically to the door.

To the door--good God ! To me, to me
they were looking. They were glaring at
me all those dreadful. thixe 'terrible , eyes !

in which:the fut of life had been displaced
by the chilling gleam of death. Eyes which
still glared like the eyes of a maniac, withno expression. ,:Tbev froze me with their
cold andicy stare. 'They had no meaning
for the soul had gone. And' this made it
Still more horrible than it could have.' been
in life ; for the appalling contortion of their
faces, expressing fear, horror, despair, and
whatever'else the human soul.may feel, cdn-
trasting with the cold and glassy eyes; made
their vacancy yet more -fearful. He upon
the 'table seemed more fiendish than the
rest, fdr his long, black hair was

andar.d floating horribly "down, and his beard
and moustache all loosened by the wafer,
gave him the grimness of i demon.

I heeded not the dangerous sea; which
even when we touched the steamer, hid
slightly rolled. Down in these awful depths
the swell would not be very strong, unless it
should increase with tell fold. fury' above.—
Butjt had been increasing, though I bad
not noticed, it, and the motion of the waters
began to befelt in these. abysses. Suddenly
the steamer was rocked and itiaken by the

C swell. -r4
At this the hideous formsftere shaken and

fell. The heaps of peaple d.,Tolled asunder.—
That. demon on the table seemed to make a
spring towards me. I fled, shrieking—all
were after me, I thotight.: I.rushed out with
no purpose but to escape. I thought to
throw off my weights and rise.

My weights could not be loosened—l pull-
ediat them with frantic exertions ,but could
not loosen them, the .iorn faitening bad
grown stiff. One of them .I wrested off in
my, convulsive efforts, but the- others still kept
meldown. The Lebo. also, was lying sulti
doc'n in my passage way through the Ma-

rooms. I did notknow this until I had
sled my strength, and almost my hope,

in vain efforts to loosen the weight, and still
the 'I horror of that scene in the cabin rested
upon me.

Where was. Rifnmer ! The thought flash-
ed across me. ll* was not here. He had,
returned. Two. weights lay near, which seem
ed thrown off in terrible haste. Yes Rimmer
had 'gone. -.I looked up; there lay the boat,
rolling and tossing among the waves.

I rushed down into the machine loom'to
go back 'to to to loosen my tube. I had
gone through the passages carelessly, and this
lay there, for it was unrolled from above as
I went on. I went back in haste to extricate
myself; I could stay here no longer; for if
all the gold in Golconda was in the vessel, I
would not stay in company with the dreadful
dead '

Back—fear lent wings to my feet. I hur-
ried down the stairs, into the lower bold once
more,) and .retnteed my steps through thepassages below. -I walked back to the _place
into which I had first descended. It was
dark ; a new feeling of horror shot •through
me ; 'Hooked up; the apartment was clos-
ed! 1 ,

Hocens! wan it closed by inortal hand I'
Had.llinarner in his' panic, flight,' blindly
"thrown down

homer,
trap door, which I now re-

membered tohave seen open when Hescend-
ed Y or bad sonic fearful being from the
cabiti—tbat deMon who sprang towards

I started back in terror.
But could not wait here; I mess go; 1

must escape from this den of horrors. Isprunglup the ladder, and tried to raise the
door. it resisted my efforts; I tint my hel-
Meted head against it and tried to raise it ;

the rung of the ladder broke beneath tne, but
the door was not raised, my tube came down
through,it and kept it partly open, for it 'WM
A strong tube, and kept strongly expanded
by close Wound wire. .

I seized a bar of iron, and tried to pry it
up; I raised slightly, but there was no way
to . get it up -further. around,!looked and
found some- blocks; with these I raised' the
heavy door, little by little, placing a block
to keep) it to what I had gained. But the
work as slow, And laborious, and I hal
irorked w long while before I had raised it.
four -inches.

• .The, sea rolled more and more. The sub-
merged Iressel felt its power,. and rocked.—
Stiddenl,it wheeled over and lay upon its

-
side. •

I ran around to get on•deck above, to try
and lift Op the door, but when I came to the
other Otitlet, I knew it was imixesible; for
the tube would not allow ins to go so far,
and tbei I wouldrather have ventured again
so-rear the cabin.

returned.. tattle fallen- door; I sat down
in despair and waited for death. I sav no
istpe ofieacalw This, thee, wTss to be MP
end, '"

But din steamer gave a sudden lurchagain
*chid urn by the pottier of the Travel. =She
had -been tudanced upon 8 Mkt in such a
way that'salight 11011011 of the water waged-
lleient.to tip her over.

13he cr&ked, ftid groaned and labcared jand
then turned, vpcn* side.

road; Zang tothe ladder;1 reseed tbe
trap doerkpen, -while the steamer lay with
* deck- perpendicular ti the frontal. -

-.prow cut,- and touched tha_ bottom of the
It was in grd.tinte,for a nannentafter

the mass went over nem.
-Then with s lest stint I twieted the ion

fastening of the' weight whichkept we down;
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oAtrose, saspellanna Onta, Ctarsag, Darning, funt 1050.
I jerkedlit. It was loosened, it broke, it fell•
In a moment I began- to ascend, and in a few
thinutetqwes floating on the water—for the
air, whibh is pressed down for the diver's
consurotion, constitutes a buoyant mass
which.seises Hit upfrom the sea.

Thanks to Heaven ! There was the strong
boat, with my bold, brave men! They. felt
me rising; they saw me, and came and saved
me.

Rimnier Led from the horrid scene when
I entered the cabin, but remained in the boat
to lend:llls' aid. He never went down again,
but becOme a sea captain.. As for me, I still
go dowri but only, tovessels whose crews have
been sexed. •

It is deedless to say that the Marmion was
`never viiited again.--Putnam's Month/y.

wrong,Nell, but what the heart dictates the
month utters. It :would take more than father
or !nether to keep me from .my husband

She wrote to Leon how matters stood,and
he came to the city and went to her father's
house. lie was told that he could not see
her ;"that be must leave the houseand never
enter it again, lie felt like striking the man
to the floor, but it Was Nell's father, eo he
turned and walked away. -"

After trying several , inns to see her, and
as many times failing in his endeavors, he
called on me.

Dm. Carlton"said he, I mustsee Nell by
some means or other cannot live so. I
have done all I could petceably ; have borne
what I would not from any other man, for
uannot bar to have any words with her fath-
er.rem the Satuttey Evening Mail.

;NELLIE ST. CLAIR.
I felt sorry for him and sent for Nell. She

came, and be told her that she must choose
between him and her .fatber

BT CARRIE CARLTON.

Com'e, Carrie, writea stort.for me, won't
you?' asked my friend Nellie, one day. when
she had Invaded my sanctum, and eMployed
herself for the last half hour in creating dire
confusioti among my manuscript.

If yoh find anything among these papers
that‘suitS you, you can consider that it was
written for you,' I replied.

'No, that ain't what I mesh,' said she,
pushing ill. jo tom her, and taking a low
sent besid- .e. want you to write one
about mci.'

She laughed itoff,, and said : •Of course .
she would comi and live with him. If. he
would get something to do in the city and
get place for her to live, She would come
any day:

He obtaiued employment, engaged rooms
at a private boarding house,bnt still she wod'
not come. She kept at home very . close, so
that. he could not see her. He would call at
my door frequently to see ifshe was there.—
At one time be was under the influence of
brandy. I resolved to speak to her about it
the next time she . came.

' And 'pray what .~ron•ler have you per-
formed that makes you. worthy to be a he-
roine

When are you going back to your hus-
hand,-Nell I asked of her one day.

0 I don't know; some time or other,' sh 4
repiied. •

I tried not: to say anything harsh, but all
my wifely feelings rose up in rebellion. •

' You will ruin that man,' I said. He
neglects his business and walks about the
street all day, in hopes of meeting you ; he is
at my door a dozen times a day, and lately
his breath has smelled ofbrandy.'

Bait was all of no avail ; she did not go
Leon went to' St. Louis. Not a great while
afte,r, Nell came in. and said she lied 'attend-
ed a ball the night before.'

Why willyou do so !' ' when
you know howit looks and; how people 'Will
talk about you.

' Well, I don't care ; let them talk. I
went with Mr. More, an old schoolmate of
mine, and it seemed quite like old times.

From this time Mr. More was her gallant.
We were never as good friends again as we
were before. 'I''did not ayprove her conduct,
;but whet right had to judge her

`No pea t wonder, I guess,' she blushed in
spite of but I have done what every
heroine does noon: or later. I have fallen in '
love. s •

I don't:know what started me, unless it
was theddenness of•the avowal. There is
nothingatrange in a young girl's falling 4A
love ; indeed, if the truth were told, I fell in
love myself once, a great while ago, and Nel-
lie was not tooyoung; she was two months
older thai I, (we being ancient. ladies of
eighteen,y and I had been married so bang.,
and little blue eyed Willie had gorie to sleep
„where the dasies grow. ?s.lo, she was' ot too
young; lEwastonly surprised because I did
know it before. Mithout caring what-was

. the subjegt of my thoughts, Nellie went on
' to enlighten me..

I was ?crossing Spring street bridge the
otherday when I met the irandsomest man I
ever saw.; Re was tall, had black hair and

1 eyes, and ;the whitest, skin I ever saw on a
man. Wthen he had passed, I looked round ;

he turned:at the same tiri3e. and I wits vexed.
In a tnornent I looked nein and saw him go-
into a store. That very afttirnoon I was
down win with some girls•' we went in,•
ho asked introduction, andI was present-
ed to Leon St. Clair, my future husband.'

`There is many a slip,' I-ventured.
There is no slipping here,' answered _Nell

impatiently. I have walked rut with him
once and- pow we are engaged.'

Engaged r I cried.
Yes, can't you congratulate me! So . To-

mantic, top; a complete case of lore at first
sight.r Nell, Neff I' was all I could say. How
could I cangratulate with her, when my
heart ached for her I Engaged to a wan slie
knew nothing of except life .name, and that
lie hail black eyes and lair. His disposition
station, habits, character, she thought noth-
ing of all this, and !felt sad for her. _

• 'What do your parents think of ibis I
asked. ' . • . •

PART 111.

Time 'passed on;. I saw but little of NeII •

I did not go to her house and she bad ceased
coming to mine. I was passing through a
retired street ono day,.wben•lbeard some one
call me:i I stopped, and a woman opened a
door near me and Came 1104 I could scarcely
recogniss in that simpering painted creature.
my once.warni hearted friend. •

.4 Why are you . here, Nell 3 Who Ikea
here!' t

_
' Why, I live here.' • '

Leon come back
• Why, bless you, no. Leon is dead. He
died with the cholera.

• I glanced it the door and saw the name of
J. W. More. .

_Are you married againr .
' No, I,ain't now, 'but I am going to"be

soon' "

I left her there. Poor. Nell she- never
wore a wedding ring again. ,

'.I haveeitot exactly told them yet. Father
always makes a fuss, no matter who comes
to the houie ; he'esn't bear to have any gen-
tleman come to see me at all. I was talking
with mothei the other day, and: I told her
that T would get manied. in spite of
She told mg , when I got ready to go and be
married and not bother her with it. And so
I will,' continued Nell, while the Lean stood
on her cheeks. I'll not trouble them a great
while longer.'

'But I would not thrOw myself away. Re-
memberNell, 'twill be for life; so long as
ye both shall live.' -

A 0 ! I shall not throw myself away, Carrie
,--be sure eflthat. •Leon thinks all the world
of me, and liknow he.will make a good hus-
band'

A Wife inEctstacy and a Husband
in Fidgets.

The deed is accomplished. 'My wife has
got a piano,' and now farewell but content
and the eiening japers, and the big cigars
that make:ambition virtue—oh, farewell !---

And oh,ye mortal engines, whose rude throats
the fictional Jove's dread clamors counterfeit.'
But stop,, I can't bid themfarewell, for One of
them has just come. It caine on a dray.--
Six mein carried it into -the parlor. ,and it
grunte4:l a*fully. It weighs a tou,shines like
a mirror, and has carved Cupids climbing up
its legs.. And such lungs—whew! My wife
has commenced to practice, and the • first
time she touched the machine 1-thought we
were in the midstof a thunder storm, and the
lightening had struck the,crdckery chests.,--
The cat, a tith tail erect, took,a bee line for a
particulairriend, upon the fence, demolishing
a sitshilling pane otglass. The baby awoke
the little fellow tried his hest to beat the in-
strument, hut he did'ut beat him.

A teacher bas -been introduced into the.
house. Ile says he is the last of _Napoleon's Igrand Army; Ile wears a bugh moustache,
looks at meliercely,smells ofgarlic: and goes
by the name of Count Run-away-and-never-
come-back againsby. Ile played Extract de
Opera the other 'night. Ile run his fingers
through his hair twice, then grinned, then
cocked his eyes up at the ceiling like & mon-
key hunting flies, then down ' came one of
his fingers, and I beard a delightful sound,
similar to & cockroach upon the tenor string
of a fiddle. Down came another, and / wits
reminded of the wind whistling through, a
knot hole in a< hen-coop:IIe - touched his
thumb, and I thought I was in a- peackorcb. ,
and - listening;to the braying,of 'a
NOw he rues bis fingers alongtlelteys, and I
thought of a beyrattling!' stick upon s'piek-
et fence. All of a sudden- he *toped, and I ;
thought something bad happetied. Then
came down bothfiats, and oh, ILord !such a
noise wins never heard before. I thought a
hurricane had struck the house and the walls
were caving in. , I imagined was in • the
cellar and a ton , of coal falling in on my
head. I thought. i the machine, bad burst,
when the inferital thing stopped and I, heard
my 'wife exclaim : •

Exquisite - 1i
(-What the duce is themattelr'The answer was—-
'Why, dear, that's La 13onmambule

Soninambula,' dinned I, and;the ceentro lled up. his 'sheet ofrApee-callsit but:for .the lot' me I
can't make it look like anything else than a
rail fence with la lot, of,juvenileMggersclimb
ingover it:l- 130fore that instrument of tor•

lure came into the house lcould .eujOy inrsalt,but now every darned woMan -3U-
neighbOrhood most be invited
Nov futio, sad every time that,' thing'
shriek' out, like locomotive non-_
chide, I,have toPraise its tone, 'the
invitedgee& are .. playing I
.‘ Esc/nista r Delightful P 4r-
and all such trash,-while, at ..tme,
know justas mnOlt aboutcar codfish:

God emit itr was my inward prayer.
You shall be the first one invited to the

wedding,' said Nell, as she arose, threw her
shawl around her, and passedout. I",did not
see her a,gairi for several days, but thought of
her future. If I could only persuade her to
wait till she became acquainted with St Clair
I vas out one afternoon and called at her
house.- .I waked" in as usual, and not find-
ing anybody bp ataits, went below. ,

Where is Nell I asked of her mother.
Married r4d gone off,' sras the rather un-

gentle, reply.
When wan' she married I'

'Day beforyesterday she went to ride
with Mr. St. Clair;shecame.back yesterday
morning and said she was married. She
packed her tk, and they went out on the
cars yesterday`

Wternoon:
Yes, Nell,' thought I as-T. walked home-

ward,'l will write your story, but I must
wait for the deuouemeot:

'PACT U.

Nelf.bed beep a wife about six months,
during which time I. had heard nothing
further than :that- her husband's father had
died and left hiM two or three thousand dol-
lars, with which he had gone into business
in a thriving litUe villageand was doing well.
About this timershe.cameborne on a visit
and came to see!ase.

What shall I do, .Carrie said she
came borne to spend a week or two, and fa-
ther and motherisay I shall never go back to
live with Leon:.

• What reasoUdo they give P I asked.
Why, they don't likehim, and they think

be isn't a good husband.'
'ls he, kind to,you I Are you happy with

him I Yon tang not think ma inquisitive.—'
Yon aske&my advice,and I must_know the
ciruntrosttmees before I cep give it.'

No mac in the world could do more for
a wife than he hae done forme. I neverwas
happy until I waq

'One guestion z.more, Nell. When you
married, whom,diti you girt yourself to,yoor
father or your ,hatband "

My Imbued, or course.' -

Mum cling to your husband, whatever
May happen. Bo Tong as be loves you and
makesyou URN.:you are hilt and his word
should be yourlaw. • My judgment, may be

totume titutba 23
There are more tuning hammers than coin=
fort in our house, and—and I witih the_ inVen
tor ofthe piano was troubled; with a. prrrpetu=
al night-marn, and oblidged to sleep„ in lone 1

,it
ofhis .1MItrutrib nta all his life. --

. 1 •i
As for myself I had rather put my h dunder atinpanandbedrummedtoaeep

with a pair ofsmoothing irons than hear ir-lia
Somnarnliula," or any other La thumbed loutofa piano. Scatter pennies in front of My
house, and draw together all the wanderfrag
minstrels in - the city—band "organs, ,

bano;
fiddles, tamborinor rattling bones and .ash
horns. Let juvenile monkeys crawl in at.Psye ,
windows in seitrehof three cent pieces, let sue
be awakened at midnight by the cry of"Mur-
der,r ring the 6143 bells and have a devil i,of
a. time generally ;—do all this, and I will not
complain ; but banish the piano. - My pinto
hni got to go. I am going to launch the in-fernal, mschiAe out of the window the first
dark. night, and my friends and neighbors I
advice you to sleep with cotton in your 'ears,
for when she gives her dying grunt yoirlthink you've fallen out ofbed , or a fallen a ar
has gone toroost otryour housetop. Forthe
information of Young America, I will state
that the pieces of brass wire and ivory keys
they.are welcome to, but the skeleton I went
for a refrigerator.--14velmme. ' 11

:THE_.
-.

.
BESZ -

"The .is a sendniii of infinite -im--
portarice. It is,important bonnie:it is Uni-
versal, and because the,educstion it lustowa.
being *Oven with the -Woof of childhood,
gives form and color to the *hole taints of
life.. There are buefew whocan receive the
honors ofa. college, but all ifraduates of
the 'earth. The hail,ting_of -the university

from tin teolrectiahite duaielorii
may moulderin.the halls,fthesneinory, but
the simple lessons of, „henset:enanellit upon
the- beart in'childhood, defy thisjiittiofvalues
and outlive the- unstarer -but' /ass ?hitt-pic-
tures of after cbsys.

So deep, so lasting, indeed attt,the_ I;l4ms-
-ions Of early life; thst,you'oftettNea man in
the imbecility ofageItoldiniffiesb inhis lee-
ollectien the events of. his oirildbindt while
all the wide space between tint and the pres-
ent hour is a blasted and forgotten waste...-.
You have, perhaps seen_ an obliterated
portrait, and in the attempt toils ave it chin-
ed and restore you have.:seen It tigio away ;
whiles blighter and still wore perfect pic-
ture, painted beneath, isrevealed_ .i
This portrait, first drawn upon the:cams
an apt illeatniti4n of youth, -ani.thoigl:i
may be , concealedby some siler-Atlesign,_ still
the orifinal traits will shinitliOngh the out,-
ward picuire, givingit sone while fresh, end
survivingit in decay. = Sint isthetrelitle—-

, the great institution turnitned for our educe..
Ideas-„From 66 Car. Priest."

ON VEOETA.BLES

Theterm vegetable—sotnetimer pronon,C.-
ed wegetable—is probably derived,frorn t,e
peculiar long and pointed form of this diiii;,
cnption ofesculents,- hence originally called
Wed -eatables, then .wegetabler., and now Jeri
fined into the present term. '

Annual flowering plants s,resemble whalias they come upto blow. •
Flora ens are very warlike in their dis 1,-

tioUnd,laare always armed with pistols.po;They are always migratory in their habi ii,
fer'wherever they may winter they are sere
to leave in the spring • tnost of them extreme-ly polite and full of boughs. 11-

Grain .and seeds are not considered dange
one except when about to shoot. .'

Some trees like watch dogs, are principally
valuable on account of their bark. ...,- .r-

- A small, quantity of bark will make arope
but it requires a large pile ofwood to maketicord. .

I Although there are no vegetable beauX1yet there are many spruce trees,
It is considered proper to ax trees. before

you fell them -

1 All fruit trees have strong military propefli
cities. 'When young, they are well trained
they have many kernells, and.their shoots arevery straight. - 1Grain is trestedlike infants, when the hea
becomee heavy it is cradled, and threshing i '
resorted to to make it fit for use.,l

Tares are:only found among the 'swa
grain", whic'h is the'reason that they alon,
r.tquire sowing.

Too great indulgence in fruit is..:Ageron
and a free ire ofmelons often producesa tnel ,
cinchona effect.. ..

.

- 1 Old maids are fOnd of pairs, but cannot eel I
dure dates. -

.

TUE'MARTING 11011111. - t

The houris coming, and.it is a fearful and'
solemn' hour, even to the`wisest and, the bear-
-the hour is coming-when we must bid',
adieu to the.scenes that please is, to -the &xi-
Hips wilove, to the friend!, we esgeem.--
Whether we think, or whether we-think not,.
the body which is now _warm And active
with life, shall be cold 'and motioning' Its;
-death--the countenance must, e petal-he eye
must be Aned," the voice must be silenced,
the,setuseamuit be destroyed; the whole sp.,
peanince mustbe changed by the remorseless •

hand of our last enemy. ire -utgq
the_remembrance of The weakness'of our hu;
matt nature, we may tremble at thiprospekt_
of dissolution ; but our. reluctance-, urivf::-Wsstj„
,upon it, and ourattempts to afire'trio=

.
-

recolleutku, are in vain. We know• that we
are sentenced -to die, at'd thOUgh. Ire 11)/213"
times succeed in casting ofr for a season the

1 -conviction of this unwelcome truth, we never
can entirely remove it.. The reflection hatutte•
ue still ; -it-haunts us in solitridesit follow-8'0;
in sedgy,, it lies down with'usat night,,it
awakenen in , the 'morning. The'inecover-
able doom has paned upon us, and, too Welt
do we know it. 4Dust thou art,, Mad Ulna' -;

dust thou, shalt return."—Towaserwt. ,

FEMALE CUAR.&CVEIL. •

Daughters should thoroughly acquaint:-
themselves with the buiiness and carts of a;
family. These are among the first object*:'
of woman's creation ; theyought to laamong
the first.hranchets of her education.
should learn fleetness,' econenii,-induatry,
and sobriety: These will.censtitute their or..
Dements. Nature will appear in All 'Ur. - -
loveliness of proportion, ofbeauty; and mod--;
esty, unaffected .gentleness manners, will
render Alain itatablein theAtitchen &attain..
ing-room, and ornaments' in the
and parlor. ;Everything, domestic or social,
depends on female character.: As daughter"
sod sistersobey decide the'characterct the'
family. As wivea,..they emphatically didide
the character. of their husbands, andf:theircondition also. Ithas net.beertimisszlintsaid, that the husband may silt tha
whether be may , be respected. He meitcar•
minty inquire at the altar_whether: he • may
be-prosperous and happy. As inethanc theydecide the cluiractrr of their Children:
tare has constructed them for their -early
guardians and instructor of their children.—and clothed them with sympathies-suited lO-
,this.end. , :

Sailois are atutcbed to bay; and oyster
men' to beeches. Love sick mahien4, thqi
pine.

ON NAVIGATION.
The great secrets of navigation are Contain-

ed in a 'small compass.-
When navigators are desirous to know thesnow the

depth of the water, they usually drop.a , line
for information, and it has •generally -lead in
the etidlo the obtaining of the sought for'knowledge.

Ships-that directly oppose .theauthority oft,tLe winds by endeavoring to fly-in their teothl,
-are put immediately in :mins, and becoming'
naturally very ill-hummed under such- owl
curustances have a very stern way about
them. -

Vessels in a highwind aro addicted to low
gambling, and do nothing but turn -iii-p4or
pens, and pitch and toss while-the tie lasts.

Ships go to divers parts of the earthrespeo-ially when they visit the pearl regions.
Sailors are very , lawless persouvaking any-

thing they need_ ; in fact, they ' sometimes
take the sun and moon.

Ships'are not tawdry provided with gar-
dens, ahliOngh they have many small yards.

Steaming are likely to predominate over
other description of vessels; as they are much
More prolific, and have a greater cumber of
births.

They seldom fall ; although they inake a
great many strips. •

Clipper built vessels are dissipated io their
habits, their masts being especially rakivh.

Vessels baffled by. bead winds beceine very
much enrigedsgo tobeating, and often box
the compass. •

-

Ships hive dead eyes, -so called because
the see cannot come through thein. - . •

One locomotiveis...sufficient loading for a
vessel, as it always makos a car go.

liettle-bottottioed ships are most likply to
to pot.

The most polite part, of the : ships are the
bows, And the.gallant yards.

Most vessels are sociable in their manners,
and have a comOusion-way about them.

A LESSON FOR •

The Birminghain (Eng) Journatprinta the
following accoiht ofa flogging 114Prince'
of Wales received from a poor boy._:_- -

1,"During herMajesty's-'reaidence,. emir"
rears, ago, at Osborne, in the isle of
ber children were aconstemed to ulnae

Tina writ; spare < that* dog,-
toe& nota single-hair; be worries many
hogfrom Out. his.rniiddy laii. twhen he
wat a pup,,eo f!isky and so plump, helapped
his milk front a cup, when hungry—atjump. And then his funny sotricks, funny
in their place, so full :of_ canine licks, upon
your hands and We. Your will surely:let
him !Oh! do not kill him--,,dead;', hewags his narretivg, and prays for life-.not,
lead. Go get the now,.and putupon
his mouth, and stoic that bow-boir-bow I ant
tendency to drat) t.AHe' isour ndras%
pet, companion their joy .11:ou. will; not
kill him yet,ind thus their,hope".
NO, liarshili, spam that .pup, touch not asingle ludy nut pistol isndzipiaway from theca:—ilinfato

The''Fivetmte!ocktmitig we eh. pretty,

thou!/lowa* .01101101 g ht. It ilk MARV;N. said die Ft4.4l—: thei osier Wt.

along the sea shore. 'Now it so-happened
on one occasion that - the young Prtnoe•ot .

Wales met a boy- Who; had bean etkterhtrea shells. The,boy had got a tunikeWnlL,t—._
The young Prince, presuicang.lso4" his
fiosition, thonght himself psi eged: to• '

,

'what he plea-, with iinpunity. So without
'Any notice he upset the basket-a-shell*. Thelioor lad was very indignant „and -observed:
fi You do, that again, and I'll lickpr.- --`Put:.
the shells in.the basket: said the pitnekNindisoe if I don't:, ' The shells-were gatheredop; ”end put in the basket. 1 Now,' sa id the J0d,,;.,
titoueb 'em aiairt,.cld fellow, if.youllare,'..,

w_hmereenthpo ea.ch t ahtrieri lincoer a.a giatni nte ldruz elta;iireviw::;•,:..,- 1likells. And,the lid ',pitched intaillinplamt. ,

Igave him suck a licking as:few

.
Prilietesll,ll"-

ado. Illis lip wia cut opetv his; nose knoik= -,
-..coasiderahly out ofits, popendieulitriatak: -

it eyesof'aeolor *hick might: wellhaermbei-,---7

tired faCa -could'luot -- long .be• tamed;tam his royal mother. •= She; in ihei~.

tr auseof his:disfigurement .trrainrritiMawae • *

Lent, bat at Inst-confeseed4WrAwith.',- .7y'..
r boy was ordered 'before thiQueen. -',.fto .... '

-a1:p '. 7.-asked to tell history J :-rfi did.:so .r:- ..: '-ilx7 stmightforeird-:Minner.:-- ._At its2con-,,,,
won, turning4o %or.ehild; the QUala • send = :-,.---it-ou have beettiightly served,-sir. Mad pi.' ~ -

• been suilleaMtly punished already , iisk,C_ - -

,_

have punished : lon severely. ' When
,nlmit-S.:llltWoOenee,l trust Yolt**1 1111. 1r 11.7:--- j.,r' ' 'tett similar punishment": -:'..,::-.::::-'':-,:i -:- •- 4:,..

• TnrnisgAO the poorbei, id4..4oisiiiiiiidw---;-
b --parents Idler, presence AiokilkoelltCr,'
- hip - mittoluke and litii*tioe4,o44ll:7- '
interilew- was that letliqmty4olo;oo/00-4::::•-$4. had .m.ade arhYrtgli,f-kk,, ,-IS provi ding Alf the r404-Abt,-. .̀IIOERKLif '-'

'.would. midta-Oitiiii -Ot-ithi4ifil 104tikieat..,;-I,:, 'i,iCh 5h°6111,41460441111110017',i -
'

ril'itiikiiwitirsiaAix;-,40010104*K11
• ellotitid- 10sibec'-''1100 171wilftfkark?'11 lib

.

sibt•- • • ••-t;-•
, a 44/41,1,13.,.....i_E1W1:r. 4-1-7-;.

..-i; -464-Rabilititele-_igthoWiataitryJ`t ;lois 00iiikedliak bed ii*difakiiiioc.in ' ' hitwile intoiriedbyr aii-4 11''''MiAllitr. i'Selwynbad celled-. itsttirkfai*:': ::--

ih4"-iiitidUitt,llsl4iitt' yott lit him iiii,'.44oThiiii,*.****'
1 ttotiftionOtatAritiototti-:14 inSeeinCittapatifrageSr;.,

be *II.bait grast-pblisnm lb setinir:Mar : :-.,

jtrAn anoinag,—.4.‘
death a it* eiki.WeigtOir 1101740'-amec We'd"( iiiik'ditivtar, it WOW*believed diet and
epeeed

.
-

sariwin' von ked 11" a refit alLll4Poi'
lOW/ it* only iraots to,:read •, •

Ye4• gut 1101teed-Ask liintioles4-1*dinner ; i only want to est


